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Ka7 The Evening Telegraph, from
Its original establishment, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New
York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,
Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended
our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received
from this source. Last March we entered
Into a special contract by which THE

Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South ; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening
paper published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

STANDING ARMIES.
If any new arguments were needed to con-

firm the wisdom of the founders of our re-

public in opposing the creation and mainte-
nance of large standing armies, they would
be famished by the modern experience of
Franoe. We need this lesson now on account
of the regret felt at the prolongation of our
war, the prevalence of a feeling that it was
invited, in part, by the military weakness of
the Government, and the reluctance displayed
in some quarters to the reduction of our army
to its present standard. But when we see
how powerless the regular forces of the Em-

pire were against an uprising of a hostile
people, and how quickly a succession of ter-

rible defeats of this vaunted organization
followed upon years of infamous peculation,
we may well congratulate ourselves upon
adherence to the old system of relying, in all
great emergencies, upon the citizen soldiery
of the land.

It is now growing more and more apparent
that one great use to which the French army
Vras put in peace was the enrichment of a
horde of Imperial thieves, the ringleader
being no less a personage than Napoleon
himself. His salary amounted to such an
Immense sum that with all his audacity he
Boaroely dared to openly ask the nation to
increase it, and to eke it out he became the
Aooomplioe of the rascals of a lower rank who
pocketed the pay, rations, and supplies of
regiments in buckram. As France was thus
robbed, Amerioa would be victimized under
Eimilar circumstances. In this line of knavery
our politicians and contractors need no les-Bo- na

from the Emperor and his fellow-thieve- s,

and we have plenty of ambitious great men
Who woald delight in plundering tax-paye- rs

during a long peace under the pretext that
they were maintaining a splendid standing
army which, in actual war, would go down
before the first powerful foe that attaoked it.

We need a small regular army as a nucleus,
an abundance of well-traine- d officers, and it
la desirable that there should always be a
Considerable body of well-disciplin- volun-
teers, but there is scarcely any way in which
Buch vast sums of money could be uselessly
and injuriously squandered as by an imitation
Of the system which has produced such dis-

astrous results in Franoe. If threatening
foreign complications or domestic revolts
render it probable that a large force may sud-

denly be required, a modification of the
Prussian system could be devised here which
would assure an abundant supply of good
Boldiers; and during the present generation,
at least, we can count confidently upon the
skill and v.ilor of those who learned the mur-
derous art in the hard school of the Rebel-
lion.

But the corruption for which the regular
army of France furnished a pretext, and its
inefficiency, were not the only objections to
it. It was the bulwark of Napoleon's tyranny
at home and abroad. Its ranks were always
full enough to keep the French people in sub-
jection, to overawe agitation, to prevent a
fair expression of public grievances, and to
maintain despotism. We are fortunately
free from such dangers, but if a large stand-
ing army was maintained in this country, it
would be a mere question of time when it
would be used to crush American liberty.
Sooner or later a pretext would be furnished
for its employment as an agent of despotism,
and some popular and ambitious general would
crush the republio of the United States as
Ciesar crushed that of Rome and as the first
Napoleon destroyed the first republio in
France.

In the autumn of 1813 Madame de Stael
wrote in the preface to her work on Germany
these words:

''It is three years since I designated Prus-
sia, and the countries of the north which sur- -

LL, v. the country of thought; into how
. i .'.tier s has this thought been trans-- 1
i Veil TV at to whioh the systems of phi-- !
V w d the way is coming to pass, and

t u:.--.pe- i ence of mind is about to lay
I t .jiifev.on of the independence of na--

Frussia was then in its infancy. Sixty
years, but a small portion of the lifetime of a
nation, has since rolled round, and we behold
now how 1U thought Las matured into action.
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Gems conoreting fortunes in their tiny
facets have furnished a favorite theme for
fiction, but even the novelist's imagination
could not group around the story of the
"Moonstone" more wondrous incidents than
have attended the veritable wanderings of
that splendid amethyst which was sent to the
beautiful creo'e Josephine Beauharnois by
her imprisoned husband, which thenceforth
gleamed upon her hand through all the
strange vicissitudes of her eventful life, and
after attending her through glory and dis-

grace, was taken from the clay-col- d finger of
the divoroed Empress to gleam again upon
the hand of another Queen. From the dead
finger of the dethroned and exiled Hortense
it was again taken to follow the marvellous
career of her son, to be bone through beg-
gary, exile, and imprisonment until it should
again gleam upon a throne ef empire, and now
it ends as it began, with an imprisoned Beau-
harnois Napoleon the Third. The cold, sense-
less gem lives on, while generations of men rise
and fall, and it is only a segment of its life
that is comprised between that first Reign of
Terror that deluged the streets of Paris with
blood and that widely different Reign of Ter-
ror that threatens it to-da-

Language is the natural expression of in-

dividual thought, and necessarily conforms
in many respects to the individual peculiari-
ties. No grammar can constrain every mind
to work by the same methods, or bring that
unruly member, the tongue, into complete
subjection to the same rules. In the struc-
ture of a language, therefore, may be found
the illustration of the mental characteristics
of the nation that uses it, and this finds no
better illustration than in a comparison be-

tween tbe speech of the French and the Ger-
mans. The French, rapid, sharp, epigramma-
tic, compels a hasty and condensed expres-
sion a broad, unlimited assertion, and al-

most courts interruption by the structure of
its phrase; while the German moves steadily
onwards to the close of its ponderous period,
which at its very ending modifies the whole
sense of the assertion. The French inter jeots
its statement instantly and without reserva-
tion; the German must be patiently followed
to master its meaning. The French is dra-

matic, the German didactic; the French bril-
liant and terse, the German serious and pro-

found; the French incomplete, tbe German
thorough. The Frenchman explodes his
thought, as he does his deed, leaving the fu-

ture to correct its inaccuracies; the German
fences his position and explains his meaning
thoroughly before he leaves it: his assertion
ends with a full stop, the Frenchman's closes
with a dash.

The Republican leaders of France are evi-
dently determined to leave Prussia no pre-
text for a prolongation of the war. They
will accede to everything that can be honorably
surrendered. But it is said that King William
will not treat with them on any terms, on the
ground that they do not possess the requisite
authority, the German theory being that the
old Corps Legislatif and the Regency is the
Government de jure, and the only one com-

petent to frame a binding treaty. There is a
certain degree of plausibility in this notion,
but the business of hunting up or setting up
governments which have not a veritable ex-

istence rarely proves profitable, and even
German armies will find themselves scaroely
competent to control the erratio politics of
France. The long-looked-f- or uprising, which
has not been produced by invasion or invest-
ment of the capital, may come at last if any
open or covert attempt is made to
the empire.

Germany, although she has her hands pretty full
at present, has yet time to look ahead In such mat-
ters, for instance, as education. All the universi-
ties being nearly closed now, professors as well as
students having gone either to fight or to bind up
wounds, the regular programmes for the lectures In
the forthcoming winter term are Issued and pub-
lished as usual. Again, twenty-eig- ht out of the
thirty professors of the university
at Munich have, at the instigation of the theologi-
cal professors, Issued a stirring protest not only
against the Infallibility but against the (Ecumenicity
of the Vatican Council. And, while this protest
takes its stand on the Bavarian Constitution and
State law, the theological faculty in its turn is pre-
paring a manifesto in the same sense upon theolo-
gical grounds. The publication of the dogma Itself
In Bavaria will not be undertaken by the unwilling
archbishop la a hurry, even If no special ministerial
prohibition should be Issued agalust It

OBITUARY.

Deo. Illram Ketcbuiu.
The death of Hon. Hiram Ketchum, at Rlverdale,

Westchester county, New York, sued seventy-elgh- t,

Is the death of another of our valuable and distin-
guished men who have made great marks in their
day and generation. Mr. Ketchum was born la the
northern part of New York State, and emigrated to
the city of New York over forty years ago, when
that city ended at Bleecker street, and when Brook-
lyn and Jersey City were but little towns, and hence
In his lifetime he saw a city grow, and nearly all the
institutions In It. In almost all af these institutions
religious, civil, literary, scholastic, social, and poL
lltlcal, Mr. Ketchum acted a great part.

Mr. Ketchum was best known for two events In
hiB life the one, his ardent, life-lon- g devotion to
Daniel Webster, who, next to Edward Curtis and It.
M. Blatchford Lee, was his confidential friend; and
tho other, his sharp and prolonged controversy withArchbishop Hughes on the public schools. Tue two
great contentists were well matched la earnestness
and perseverance. Frequently both appeared before
the city authorities, to argue their respective sides,
and as frequently In print. The contest ended witha victory lor neither, while the public schools were
kept as they had been, open to all, Jew and Uentile.
Ilia l&nl appearance before the public, last winter,was in the public press, in resistance to sectarianschools.
uPx?J7e of Mr-- Ketchum for Daniel Webster wasme the love of a woman rather than that of man torman. There wa nothing he would not do for Mr.
V ebster that could be done in honor. He believedin Mr. Webster with his whole heart and soul, andnever saw a fault or error In him Hence the GreatImpounder gave him in most mat era his entireconiidence, while Mr. Ketchum here, on ever? occJ
eion in public or in private, did all he could to exaltand ennoble thefcreat statesman and orator

Mr. Ketchum had an ambition for political 'life hutbe never fairly got Into it. This city during hla'viir-oro-
us

manhood was a Clay city, and never f uiv caveits heart to Mr. Webster. But Mr. Ketchum as apublic speaker was ever welcomed by the W'bijM
and as a writer he as one of the best dialecticians
of the day. "A Whig from the Start" his iiunx u
plume at one time did wonders in savins; a great
body of the Whigs from running after Governor
Seward In all his unit and olvjicM and ite. In laterille, Mr. Ketchum, having "nowhere else to go "
voted with the Democracy. He worked hard andwrote much for General McClellan.

Old citizens who have known Mr. Ketchum foryears will, without distinction of party, rijre t andmourn nvr hia dnnurtiiru r - .?... ......- ' l' v i ' ii. rr B9 UiBll til a
made friends of aU who knew hlui wvli.

REUIQIOU9 NOTIOE3.
8T. CLEMENT CHURCII, TWKNTIaTH

and CHKRKY Street Service (Choral) and
sermon tomorrow evening at S o'clock. At this
service the seats will be free. 8 st

BIXTH FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPRUCEw Street, beiow Sixth -- Rev. J. P. CONKKYwtll
preach at lojtf A. M. and quarter beforesr. M.

Bgy REV. R. T. MIDDLEDITCH, D. D., OP
New York, will preach at 10 V and

7 O'clock, la the FiRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Camden, N. J.
tt- - TUB FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

WASHINGTON 8quare. Rev. HERRIOK
JOHNSON, D. D., will preach at injtf
A. M.

tfiy-- CALVARY PRESBYTERtA" C1IUROI1,
LOCUST STREET, ABOVE FIFTEENTH,

Rev. Dr. HUMPHREY, Pastor Services at 10 A.
M. and lyj P. M.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CI1URC4I. CUES.
NUT Street, west of Eighteenth Uev. G. A.

PELTZ, Pastor of the Church, will preach
morning and evening. Services at 10 and 7

o'clock.

Crv-- CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, N.
L., N. E. corner FRANKLIN and THOMPSON

Streets. Preaching by the l'astor, Rev. JAME3 Y.
MITCHELL, at 10)tf A. M. and 7 P. M. Sabbath
School at P. M.

SPRINYJ GARDEN BAPVIST CHURCH,
THIRTEENTH Street, above Wallase

Rev. L. P. HORN BERG ER, PaBtor, having returned
from Europe, will preach at 10X A. M.
and 7X P- - M- -

gy-- REV. A. A. WILL1TS, D. D., WILL
preach In the WEST ARCH STREET PRBS-BYTERIA- N

CHURCH, corner of EIGHTEENTH
and ARCH Streets, at lojtf A. M. and
8 P. M.

y-- ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH. BROau
Street, below Arch. Preaching Sumlav morn-

ing at WX o'clock bv Rev. JAMES N El LL. and
evening at 7X o'clock by Rev. O. U. PAYNE, D. I).
Strnnses lnvitd.

SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. REV.
Ill'VDV C McOOOK will Dreach to vounir

mpn evening at 7if o'clock, In SEVENTH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BROAD Street, above
Chesnut. Subject "The Duty of Hating." All
young men invited. Usual service at 10)tf A. M. i

gy-- "THE THINGS CON 1EUNINO THE COM.
IngKlngdnm and the Name of Jesus." BEN-

JAMIN WILSON, of Illinois, will (D. V.) preach the
last t o sermons of the course on the above topic,
at the Church FOURTH Street, above Catharine,

at 10'30 A. M. and P. M.

ST. MATTHEW'S P. E. CHURCH. N. E.
corner of EIGHTEENTH Street and GIRARD

Avenue. The Sunday School connected with this
Church will resume its regular session1
the 19th Inst. Morning Sesilon at 8 o'clock ; After-
noon Session at 8 o'clock.

BCgy TRINITY m! i! CHURCH, EIGHTH
Street, above Race. This Church has been

undergoing very extensive repairs: it will be re-
opened on Sunday. Preaching at 10X A. M. bv Dr.
IVES, of Auburn, N. Y.; 3 P. M., by Dr. WiTH-E(-

of this city; and 1 P. M., by V. J.
D. D.

tgv-- BETn-EDE- N BAPTIST CHURCH, BROAD
and SPRUCE Streets. Rev. J. WH EATON

SMITH, D. D., Pastor, will preach on Sunday morn-
ing at 10)4 o'clock, and evening at 1 o'clock.

Interesting opening services of Beth-Ede- n Sunday
School, commencing at iy. o'clock P. M. Special
music for this occasion. Addresses by Rev. JOHN
CHAMBERS, RENE GUILLOU. and Pastor.
Strangers cordially Invited to be present at any of
the services. J

BfEOIAL. NOTICES.
For Additional Special Koticet tet tht Tntidt rtoM,

BOYS' YOUTHS' CHILDREN'S

FALL FALL FALL

SUITS, SUITS, SUITS,

FALL FALL

OVER- - OVER-

COATS, COATS,

FALL

CUSTOM

WORK,

AT

JOnN WANAMAKER'S,

Nos. 818 and 820

CHESNUT

SRTEET.

i2?- - DALY'S GREAT WHISKY WAREROOMS.
The Immense establishment of II. M. DALY,

No. 222 SouSh FRONT Street and. No. 139 DOCK
Street, Is probably the largest In the United States.
Five stories in height. It runs through from Frout to
Dock street, a distance, we may say, of 213 feet.
And this huge building Is tilled from cellar to attic
with the very rarest and purest brands of whiskies.
Tbe seeker after the genuine article can find Bourbon
of old date, wheat ditto, and that champion of all
whiskies, the Golden Wedding. It Is sufficient to
note here that Mr. Daly's stock embraces the pro-
ductions of the celebrated distilleries belonging to
Thomas Moore & Son, Joseph S. Finch & Co., and
Thomas Moore. Their whiskies are always maae
from the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up in seasoned, heavily-charre- d, Iron-boun- d barrels.
As agent, t her fore, of these well-know- n firms, Mr.
Daly justly claims that he can supply the trade with
tbe finest whisky In the market, and la the original
vackagea as received dvect from the manufacturers.
This he will vouch for, and this la a point which de-
serves the notices of all purchasers. 9 13tuths20t

A QUEER CASE. A MAN WAS LATELY
sent to the lunatic asylum for persisting la

planting horse chesnuts In expectation of raising
sorrel colts. There are persons at large ho entertain
expectations equally absurd. Those who are allured
by ihe low prices of coal are frequently victimized.
If you want good coal, patronize some reliable dealer
like Mr. J. C HANCOCK, at the northwest corner
ol NINTH and MASTER streeta. You there get
the HoneyDrook Lehigh In all its purity. Deal with
him once and you become a permanent pa-tro- n.

l3m4p
tgy HARPER'S HAIR DYE. THE ONLY

harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-
did Hair Dye Is perfect. Changes rea, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring tho hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Only BO cents for a large box. CALLENDSR
THIRD and WALNUT: JOHNSON, HOLLO WAV1
A COW DEN, No 602 ARCH Street; TRENWITH.
No. 614 CHESNUT Street ;YARNRLL, FIKTEKNTli
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Drugglsta. 6 81 tf 4p k

tff WARDALE G. McALLIBTER.Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
No. 803 BROADWAY,

New York.

BiSy THE UNION REPUVLICAN NATL' It A lT.
ZATION COMMITTEE will sit daily at M. H

SOBY'S, No. 410 LIBRARY Street, from 10 until a
O'clock. J 'JS. It. ASH,

6tuths Chairman.

jjgy MUSIC SCHOOLMRS. ANNIE E. SIMP.
rKsn wui vni tier iuuniu ociiuui at ISO. Hi N

TWENTY. FIRST Street (comer of Tower) oa SEP.
nut organ and In Singing and Harmony. 8 29 lin

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. NORTH BROAD STREEl'.

ill A li Kfrt with fnnrarvrv hat-l- r hMii.iir...
tvlofA urfrh Atraw mHam Annuuniuiwin n n . i

menu Lot 20 uy 160 feet, with b table in the rear.
upon the preinUei. 9 jj ot

COUNT KY fcKAT AND FA KM FOR
Knit M p 1HA ana llrlutnt ViL-- . nt... M

seven mile stone, and near Tacony.
MtintltOU-hollri- rt Bud l)wel ItllH kO tat. Annlvnn

ptcinUMsa. if

c. el immm & go.,
No. 45 North EIGHTH Street.

GOLD EDGE LYONS VELVET.
To be had only at our house at LOWER PRICES than inferior goods are

sold elsewhere. Wc are the only Importers of these superb goods.
BLACK CROS GRAIN SILKS, SI'OO.
BLACIC CROS GRAIN SILKS. $la25.
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS. SI '50.
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS, Sl'75.
BLACK CROS GRAIN SILKS, $200 up to $500.

Wc will sell our Silks at less than last season's prices.
Shawls, Velveteens, Serges, Satinite Chcne, Mohair Stripes, Alpacas,

Empress Cloths, Silk Poplins, Etc.
Dry Goods at prices that will please the public.

We invite a eall.
C. H. HAMRICK & CO.,

No. 45 North EIGHTH Street.
OLOTMINQ.

FALL CAMPAIGN OFX.N!
WIDE OPEN!
OPEN ALL THE WAY!!!

OPEN IN EARNEST!!!!
In announcing our offering of FINE FALL CLOTH-

ING, to clothe tbe public with this fill, we;
respectfully state that

We are Gratified
With the confidence and esteem reposed in as by the

public.
we arj mrpr

To state that the public appreciate our enterprise in
keeping them supplied with the best of

clothes at tbe lowest of prices.
WE ARB DETERMINED

To spare no effort to keep up our refutation for
really reliable articles to our customers.

WE WILL DO BATTLE
Against high prices and poorly made Clothing!

Against monopolies of every kind.
WE WILL GIVE

Every man his Dollar's worth of Clothes for his Dol-- 1

ir'a worth of minev.

GREAT BROWN UAL1,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

J tiJf $94, -J-CHESTNUTST.

ti 1 I ... I. J VVV IHLI
V3 LI Mill L s?IvTIMriii-- .

v HOTEL --

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

Double ZVZilled Melton

SUITS,
$25a00,

Are Vlieail of
ALL

YET OFFERED.
Charles Stokes & Co. beg to remind the public that

tli. cheapness of aa article depends entirely upon
ts quality, and they venture to say that their prices

compare favorably with any house In the United
States. " 8 9 4p

CHEVIOT SUITS
Equal to Imported,

MADE TO MEASURE,

S20'00.
Style, Fit, and Work Guaranteed.

EVANS & LEACH,
No. C28 MARKET STREET,

917stuth3m PniLADBLBIIIA.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILOftS,

S. W. Cornsr NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortmeit of the most approved styles for '

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST BECEIVED.

A SLTERIOR GARMENT AT A HEA80NABLB
9 16 3mrp

COAL.

1oi:vii(ook ad luiiiuii
COAL.

2240 LBS. TO TUB TON.
Office No. 781 ARCH STREET.
Depot No. 965 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER & QALBRAITIL 9 IT lm
Robert Teker. David Oalbkaith.

SUMMIT OROVE HOUSEbe kept open
During OCTOBER ana NOVEMBER,

at reduced rates for Board.
The convenience of ttila house for hnalnesa man (a

unsurpassed by any in the vicinity of Philadelphia.
All the rooms are heated and supplied with gas.

Only three minutes walk from White Hall Button,
on Pennsylvania Railroad, opposite Bryn Mawr.

ISAAC 1L EVANS,
t IT Tt "West Haverford P. O.

XI OTICE. SEALED PROPOSALS, INDORSED
X "Proposals for Furnishing Bartholomew's Sys-
tem of Drawing," and "Webster Dictionaries," to
the Board of Public Education, will b received at
the Office, southeast corner of SIXTH and ADEL.
PHI btreets, addressed to the undersigned, until
THURSDAY, September SS, 1870, at li o'clock M.
Said propoiais must atate the price and quality, and
be accompanied by a sample of said books.

By order of the Committee on Supplies.
H. W. HALLOWELL,

9 17 stuwat Secretary.

OROOERIE8, ETO.

TEAS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Black and Green Teas,
IN STORE,

ATA HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICE.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON C0LTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
9 1 thstntf4p PHILADELPHIA.

MOURNING DRY OOOD3.

ESTABLISHED 1026.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,
Headquarters for Every Variety

OF 9 13 tuths3m4p

MOURNING GOODS.
CARPETING 3.

723 crpetings. 723
PEABODY & WESTON,

Successors to

Z3. XX. GODSIIALIT &. CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
ARE OFFERING THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS

OF

English Hotly Ilrnssels,
Croghley'a Tapestry llrussels,
:t-Il- j's Insrr&Ins,
Venetian Stairs, Oil Cloths,
91 a ts, Rues, Matting, lite. Etc.

At Moderate Prices.
We are offering a large line of CROS3LET'3 ENG.

IlfcH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, AT LOW PRICEi,
at tbe OlD STAND.

PEABODY & WESTON,
No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,

9 10 smw3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

riNANOIAU.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hankers.
Issue Letters or Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BAbLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sight and by telegraph on BATHER A CO.,
Ban Francisco.

Deal In Gold and Government and other Securi.
ties.

Receive Oold and Currency deposits subject to
draft at sight.
Drexel, Wtnthrop dt Co.ADrerL ITarjes & Co.

No. 18 Wall Street, No. 8 Rue Scribe,
New ork. I Parts.

FBKD. FA.IKTBOBKK. TESO. D. BAND.

FA1RTHORNE & RAND,
Law and Collection Office,

No' 17 South THIRD Streot,
PHILADELPHIA,

DRAFTS AND NOTES NEGOTIABLE COLLECTED

Prompt attention given to CLAIMS of all kinds In
the City of Philadelphia, and throughout the United
States and Canadas,

AFFIDAVITS AND ACKNOWL EDO M BNT3
taken for all the States. 919 lmrp

DOBBiyS' BAIR REXSWER WILL SOI BURS
the hair, but makes it soft and

glossy.

D OBBISS' HA IR RES WtR IS BEA UHB ULL Y

D OBBISS' HAIR RESEWER R3LS10RE8 TBE
natural color without dyeing, by Imparting a

Vigorous and healthy growth.

D OBBISS' BAIR RESEWER IS ALTOOETBtR

BAIR RESEWER 13 PREPAREDDOBBIS' J. li. DOBBINS, and the genuine
baa his signature.

D OBBISS' BAIR PhSEWER IS SOLO Rf
druggists and dealers everywhere, and at the

principal depot, No. 4tt North KIU11TU Street.
TOILET COMPLETE WITUOUT DOB1ISS1IS UAilt lUiNktK. S 4ptiui

PIANOS.

GEORGE STECK I COS
PIANOS,

Grand, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin's World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organ.
For tale or renf, or to rent with view to purchase, aHpart of rental apply.

GOULD Ac FISCHER,
Successors w J. E. Oeuld,

No. 923 CHESNUT St , No. 1013 ARCH ST.

COPARTNERSHIP. Mr. WM. G. FISCHER (now
in the Piano and Orpan Business, No. 1013 AROtf
and No. si N. ELEVENTH Street), has this dav be-
come a partner of J. E. GOULD, No. 923 CHEtNUT
Sreet. 9 16 tf

MR. A. DOUGLAS
Would respectfully inform his musical friends and
the pnbllc generally that he has associated himself
with

MESSES. EEDFIELD PHELPS & CO..

Agents for Hallet, Davis k Co 's New Scale Grand
and Square Pianos,

No. 927 CHESNUT Street,
Where he will have charge of the PIANO RENTING

department of their business.
Having had many years' experience in the Esta-

blishment of Mr. J. E. GOULD, he feels that he pos-
sesses qualifications in the selection of fine and re-
liable instruments that customers will readily appre-
ciate, and which are not presented by Piano Dealers
generally. 9 16 tf

STElfftVAT SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Special attention Is called to their new

Patent Upright Pianos,
With Donble Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, .Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless in
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

CHARLES I1LASIUS,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
9 13 tnthstfrp PHILADELPH'A.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PAPER. HANGINGS
THAT WILL WASH.

After years of experiment we can now offer to the
trade and publio PATENT WASHABIE PLAIN
TINTS, which we guarantee lll stand washing
with a soft brush or sponge, and which require no
preparation previous to or after hanging. They need
no varnishing, thus preserving their delicate shades
free from the hard gloss which is given by varnish.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

JOHN H. LONGSTKETH'S,

No. 12 North THIRD St.,
9lt4p Sole Agent for Washable Tints.

FUKNI UKb.

pURCHASERS OP

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And the various styles of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDS,
WARDROBES, BT0.;

Finished ta Imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"hard woods," and now generally known as "iml-tatlo- n"

or "Painted' Furniture, are hereby Informed
that every article of our manufacture Is

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRADB
MARK,

And those who wish to obtain goods of our maka
(there being, at the present time, numerous Imita-
tions In the market), should Invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our stamp
on the goods, and take no other, no matter wua
representations may be made concerning them.

KILDURN & GATES,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET,
T 8 smwsmrp PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ShWINQ MACHINES

rp u li

WHEELER & WILSON
SEW1IVQ lUACJII.tE,

For Bale on Easy Terms.

SO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwri PHILADELPHIA.

QIOAH 800 BAKKELS "JOS. S. LOVERING'S
O Urauulated aud Crushed Sugars.

For sale by
A. MERINO,

10 8f No. 110 South FRONT Street.


